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Kentucky - NIogtly cloudy
with showers likely in west
portion tonight and in east
and central portions Tuesday,
slightly cooler in west portion
Tuesday.
WEATHER FORECAST
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Nov. 1, 1948
:Geo. 0
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME REIM'
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY 
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XX; No. 117
-6:0














. Cairo Bridge To Be
Freed November 11
•
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 1 The
  $1,890.000 bridib over the Ohio
Last Week river between Wickliffe. Ky., and
In Kentucky
Politicans
The politicans rested today confi-
dent that their party would sweep
Kentucky in Tuesday's eleslion.
The rival campaign managers
have made their final victory pre-
dictions and like every conflict,
one side is going to be severely
disappointed.
"'The forecasts made are in line
with what a lot of people have
been thinking, that there will be
more scratching than usual in Tues-
day's balloting.
Beneath their cheerful prospects
• runs an indication that the pol
i-
ticans like a lot of other people
have been hearing about ballot
scratching.
Republican campaign manager
Russell I. Jones was first to make
his prediction Saturday. He says
John Sherman Cooper will win
his race for re-election by 50 thou-
sand votes, that it is probably six
Republican representatives will be
elected and that the Dewey-Warren
ticket will carry Kentucky.
Democratic campaign manager
Edward F. Smiler predicts a one
hundred thousand victory margin
for the Truman-Barkley ticket. In
the Senatorial race he saga U. -fg
Representative Virgil Chapman will
win, and that the Demoorats will
take all of the seats in the House
• except the Ninth where the Repub-
lican cand.te is unopposed.
Observers rated it significant
that tho• Republicans failed to make,
a definite prediction on a margin
for their Presidential candidates
and the Democrats on their Sena-
torial candidate.
The various polls lend srong
weight Co the general belief that
voters will be scratched their bal-
lots Tuesday. Generally the polls
have predicted victory for the
Trurnan-Sarkley ticket and for
Cooper.
Cooper, realizing the strong op-
position he faces with Senator
Alban W. Barkley on the Demo-
cratic national ticket, plus the fact
Democrats outnumber Republicans
considerably in Kentucky, made a
direct appeal to the Democrats for
support in a radio speech Tuesday
night. Ciaoper put it this way,
a can't win if you in your enthusiam
for Senator Barkley vote for my
opponent, Mr. Chapman"
Briefly here is the theme of the
rival Senatorial candidates' plea
for votes: '
Cooper says that he is running
on his own record and not because
somebody Mae is running. He says
Governor Thomas E. Dewey will
be the next President and that it
is important that this state-
a major tobacco producing state-
have a Republican Senator, lie
cites his record which has gener-
• ally been independent of party
lines. He has voted with his party
only - 51 per cent of the time. He
says he led the fight which gave
tobacco farmers their .first long
range support price at 90 per cent
of parity. He says his votes killed
amenaMents to the Taft-Hartley law
that would have prevenied industry
wide collective bargaining and
would have wrecked -welfare and
pension funds. He says he has been
, a strong supporter of the Un'
Nations and the European Rec
cry Program.
Chapman bases his appeal on his
22 years as a Representative- in
Congress tram the sixth congress-
ional district. He makei a strong
appeal to tobacco growers. He says
his amendment to the 0-P-A law
raved tobacco prices and meant
two hundred-22 million &Thar!
More for them from 1942 through
1945. He says he led the fight for
the price support bill. Chapman
says that his re-election may deter-
mine which party controls the
1 Senate.
•
Cairo, Ill., will be opened to free
traffic following freeing ceremon-
ies at Cairo November 11.
Ray Williams, chairman, Cairo
Bridge Commission, said Cain , and
its civic organizations are planning
extensive ceremonies to mark the
freeing of the bridge which was
opened to traffic November 11, 19-
38. '
The bridge is the ninth Kentuc-
ky interstate toll bridge to be freed
since 1941. The state-owned Cen-
tral Bridge over the Ohio River
between Newport and Cincinnati
still collects tolls as well as four
other Ohio River bridges at
erton, Newport, Owensboro and
Louisville. The Owensboro bridge
is operated by a Kentucky-Illinois
bridge commission and the other
three are privately operated
The Cairo bridge, measuring five
miles with its approaches, was
constructed under supervision of
the Cairo. Bridge Commission with
financial assistance from Illinois.
Kentucky and the U. S. Public
Works Administration.
Kentucky provided $483.429
which was applied to grading and
surfacing of aproache; on the Ken-
tucky side The IS.WA grant amount-
eel to $654345. Bonds to further
finance construction if tha bridge
proper were sold by the comlnis-
sion to a syndicate of St. Louis,
Chicago and Kentucky bankers.
All -bonds have now been. retired
with revenue from the bridge tolls.
The concrete substructure o fthe
bridge cost $540.927 and the steel
superstructure. $973,073.
The Cairo Bridge Comm;ssion
was created by 4. special Act of
Congress in 1934. Commission'mem-
bers are ,T H. Cutler. conselting
engineer. Kentucky Department of
Highways: W. H. Creason. May-
field: M C. Anderson, Wickliffe:
and Williams and Dr. James S.
Johnson, both of Cairo': ,
Interstate toll bridges fed since
1941 are the Henderson-Evaritville
bridge, the Ashland-Coal - Grove
bridge and the Newport-Cineirnati
bridge, all over the Ohio river.
1941: the Covington - Cincinnati
bridge over the Ohio 'River, 1942:
the Padurah-Brookport bridge over
The Ohio River and the Catlett.-
burg-Kenova bridge over the .Big
Sandy River, 1943: the Maysville
bridge over the Ohio River. 1945,_ 
and the Milton-Madison bridge over




WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY IN
OSAKA. JAPAN:
Recently promoted to. the grade
of Prise was Joe E. Reeder. son
of Mrs. Eva Reeder of Murray,
Kentucky. Private % Reeder is a
member of the 25th Reconnaisanee
Troop which is stationed at Osaka,
Japan and is a part of the Pacific
famed 25th Infantry Tropic Light-
ning.' Division, commanded by
Major General William B. Kean.
His present duty is thaj of mili-





'1In Speech Here, BarklP-
1 Urges Full Vote
Murray State Defeats Tennessee
T
.93 seas; 59. 92 score 58 1-2. 90 scorial cc h In 16s,
87 1-2, 89 seore 56 1-2, Carlots 90,
1 89 -e 57 11/11.0
•
utter•503.501 lb M ket f
score )i$ sal)] .
gas 'Brown and whites
ada TO64 cases. Mai ket steady. ,
gaitrea-170-80 per cent A 61-64. ex-
:Lis 60:70 per cent A 55. standards
I 42-50. current receipts 42-44, checks
3.1 to 35 1-2.
Disabled American Veterans
m Chapter In Murray
The Dis d America!? yeterans
organizatifin fornvai a chapter In
Murray Thursday at a special meet-
in the county court house.
Lee Lyons and James Howard of
the DAV headquarters inaalsouis-
ville were here to discuss the
possibilities of forming a local
chapter and the procedure to follow
in forming the new group.
'Anoroximatelj, 25 disabled vet-
erans attended the first meeting and
16 signed to become charter nrtern-
bers of the organization W-. H.
Adams was elected temporary
commander and Charles Eldridge
was named temporary adjutant.
The next meeting, of the group
was set for Thursday. Nov. in
the court house. Any disabled vet-
eran in this area is invited' to be
present.
The charter of the Meal chapter
will be presented around Decem-
ber I, acedrding to Adams.
Murray State - col defeated
Tennessee Tech 34-6 Saturday af-
ternoon before .a crowd of 51100 -
football fans and alumni gathered!
here for Murray's 16th annual
homecoming. •
Joe. Bronson Score the firsti
touchdown for the 'Thoroughbreds
in the first four minutes of May af-
ter Winfred Dill had taken the ball
to the two. Bronson then caught
TPI's kick on the 21 and raced 79
yards for the second goal. Joe San-
ders converted both times. --"r
In the recond period" Jim Lan-
caster's pass for TPI was ireercept-
ed by Tom Covington of hlurray on
the center ef the field and he ran
50 yards to. pay dirt. Sanders' kick
was blocked. Dale McDaniel caught
the TPI kickoff on the 40 and raced
60 yards to score. Sanders convert-
ed.
After the half TP9 carnet-back
with renewed 'vigor as Jiin, Lan-
caster and Gordon Jarrell led the
advance into Murray's territory.
Jarrell went over front the six
for TPI's only' score. The 'kick was
nd good.
th Annual
In the List period Sanders put
the Breds in scoring position again
by intercepting .a TPI pass on the
33. Dill ran the ball 12 yards, and
a personal penalty on Ted Max-
tor) of .7:R1-a4vanced the ball 15
yards more. Dill went over the John Winter To





the 1947 queen. Her attendants were
: 
Miss Betty Thompson of Paducah




Murray: 14 13 0 7 34
Tennesaree Tech 0 0 6 0 6
1.T...tum...craning activiOea in-
clod a reakfast by the Vivance
elute. t-f:TIO•a. m. in the Hut, the
homee ming parade at 9:30. the
president's tea at the home of Dr.
and -Mrs. Woods from 4:00 to 6:00.
.and a dance in the evening.
The prize-winning afloat was de-
signed by the Industrial Arts club.
Second Prize went to the-Dramatics
dab Ovid- third prize to the Vet-
erans club.
Miss Polly Tucker of Paducah
was crowned Football Queen at a
special pre-game Ferernany. She
was prernted by Mrs. Jack Wyatt,
Give Recital
John C. Winter, neviliSlano in-
structor at Murray State college,
will give a recital at 8:15 Tuesday
evening In the recital hall of the
Fine Arts building on the campus.
Mr. Winter's selections will in-
clude compositions by Scarlatti,
Moxarta Debussy and Brahma.
Morern Hitch Past
GOSHEN. Ind. 'UPI-Truck gar-
dener Noah Frauhigher doesn't be-
lieve in letting modern contrap-
tions change his way of living.
When Frauhigher comes to town
these days. he drops a nichel in
one of Goshen's new parking
meters and hitches his mules to it.
PT'< s'' cia'W
•et° 5-ia „az
The entire city of Murray tun „at this forenoon to
welcome Alben W. Barkley when his motorcade made a
half-hour stop here on a final pre-election s3•ing through
the vice-presidential nominee's home te&iro-ry.
As Barkley's party drove up in front of the court house,
stirring tunes were played by the Murray State college and
Murray high school bands. The senator was escorted to a,
specially-constructed platform on the court house lawn
where he was introduced by Dr. Rainey T. Wells.
•
In a. short speech to the large
audience assembled on the streets,
Barkley urged a full vote tomor-
row to insure a Democratic victory
in the First district. "Only one voter
out of five went to he polls when
The Republicans gained a majority
in congress," he said. "Therefore
the rotten record of the 80th con-
gress is not truly representative
of the will of the people." • -
"In this great country of ours,
every citizen can enjoy the right
to vote and elect the government
of their choice. This is in contrast
to the Red-dominated countries
where only 15 percent of the .peo-
ple are in favor of trie:r present
government. Election fraud ia the
rule in those countries, rut here
an honest election is guaranteed,
Barkley reminded the audience."
"I can't take time, in the 10
minutes alotted me to speak here.
to outline the splendid record of
the Democratic party during their
16 years in office," said Barkley,
"but I do want to say that the
Democrats have done mere for
the farmer during this -period than
anyone has ever done bef are.
"Dewey and Warren say that we
need a change-that the Demo-
cratic party has been in power too
long--but I say that Inc. only
change we need now is a Demd-
cratic congress.
"When you go to the pelts to-
morrow,. I only ask you to com-
pare the records of the Be nocratic
and Republican parties, and I have
no doubt but what .you all will
vote a straight Democratic ticket,"
Barkley said.
Since Oct. 1. Barkley said that
he had visited some 30 sttees and
travelled more than 12.500 miles
by air to "bring the truth:.:11:fnortil
than 75 million people vilio hue
heard him speak.
Barkley also urged support .for
Noble Gregory as congressman
from the First District and Virgil
Chapman as senator from Kentuc-
ky.
"I'll be listening for the good
news over the radio tomorrow
night," said Barkley in closing.
"Not necessarily the good news that -
Truman has been reelected presi-
dent or that I have been elected
vice-president, but the good news
Chat the Democratic party is still
Innopn isowher.
-swing shrough the Pur-
chase district today. Barkley was
loughby boy was sleeping. Part of scheduled to stop in seven towns-
a blanket on the bed already was Benton. Murray, Fulton. Mayfield,
afireNorman pulled off the blankets, 
Clinton. Bardwell and Wickliffe--
and make short speeches in each




Mrs. Seth Cooper. 52, died at
6:30. Sunday morning at her .home
near Murray after an illness of 10
years.
Survivors include her husband.
Seth Cooper: three daughters. Mrs.
0. D. Garrison and Miss Myrtlen
Cooper of Murray. and Mrs. A. J.
McClure of Paris. Tenn.: one sister;
Mrs. Henry Elkins of Murray route
5: three brothers, Talmage McCuis-
ton of Hazel route 2. Buford Mc-
Cuiston of Padue4he and Harvey
MeCuiston of De it, Mich.; and
four grandchildren.
Mrs. Cooper was a member of
the First Baptist church. Funeral
services were held in the Sgaphur
Springs Methodist church -at 1.30
this afternoon under the direction
of Bro. J. H. Thurmartend Dr: H. C.
Chiles. Burial was in the New Con-
cord cemetery.
The Max Churchill funeral home




Pittsburg. Pa.. Nov. 1-(1113)-A
13-year-old Moorman. Ky.. youth.
Norman Geary. today was awarded
a bronze Carnegie Medal for hero-_
Ism.
Young Geary was credited with
saving the life of James F. Wil-
loughby aged five, in a fire at
Moorman last Feb. 4.
According to the citation from
the Carnegie hero fund commis-
sion. Norman saw smoke arising
from the eaves of a one-story frame
house.
He shoved open the kitchen door
and pushed his way into the house,
where the walls and ceilings were
burning and pieces of flaming paper
were dropping from the ceiling.
Through the thick smoke. Nor-
man crawled on hands and knees
into a bedroom where the Wil-
in one arm, made his way to the
outside door. A
Another man had opened. the
front door in an attempt at- the
rescue, but had been driven back
by flames. Five minutes after Nor-
man reached safety with little
James. the roof collapsed and in
one. He has been following this
custom on the day before election
since he got into politics in 1903
when he successfully campaigned
for the post of McCracken county
prosecutor.
Barkley will return to Paducah
late this evening to take part in
the "Alben W. Barkley" day. To-
15 minutes the house was destroyed. night at 700 o'clock, a parade
Norman stiffered a 'coughing will be formed in front of his
spell, his face was reddened by the house The marchers will escort him
heat, and he was in a highly- ner- down Broadway and back up Ken-
tucky Avenue to the Paducah
arena. It is expected to be jammed
to its 2500 capacity when Barkley
broadcasts an hour-long speech
over 17 state radio stations- from
8 to 9 pm. 'CST/.
Paducah Democratic leaders)
aren't expecting state or national
bigwigs to be present. As one put
it. "This will be a home-town
crowd to honor our great states-
man."
At 930 pm. Barkley is schedul-
ed to make al short address from
his home ciVer the four national
networks He.will introduce Presi-
dent Truman in his final pre-elect-
ion speech at his hometown in
Independence, Mo.
If Barkley follows his usual else-
tion day procedure, early tomorrow
he'll vote in Lang's precinct. then .
go downtown to talk with his
friends until the polls (close.
vous state, but neither he nor the




retired tool and die `maker who
found his new, life of ease too bor-
ing set up shop in his home base-
ment and invented a device to
sharpen minute drills. After pat-
enting the -invention. Julius Mich-
elson. 70, hired another retired
toolmaker and together they keep




car 91 replied to the radio patrol
dispatcher:" "We shot the porcu-
pine right between the hqiise and
the fence." alhat's a good place
to shoot a porcupine. Car' 91," ra-
idoefl the dispatcher
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DE Jvol,,t,'S. Jr. and Lassie both look smug as
tttes e‘et'll:c one of their many tricks, with the greatest
or ram.. Tiic two are ft...1mM in M.(-Ms "Sun in the
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Cerra r in Murree.. r•cr 
‘.% e '
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St our readers.
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n Un!verdty's mart:lung tar.cl is
;gins (left) and Donald Geiger.
Mere:, einee whi, learned their baton-
le Nary. Boys perform like a msnl
.,...ezer.-1-.i1ves stunts at football garr.os.4
IT EWING GALLOWAv
*- REAI) THE • i.





New York ttTPi .Arme - • IL •
htiS a 111.'W'electri weather-
an- Si compact that an iefantry
!111:1 • CL uld carry it around en his Shop
11.owever the device, was not de-
e :10.i add more woe to the
merceielt soldier. It is to. be in-
s:Ailed in unmanned weather sta-
tio7ls. bee3US... it win work auto-
!noticolly.
The traehin; records wind_ di-
.'tions and wind velocitiet•. It
no ink.,Engincefts.of the Gan-
Electric•I-Co. said moving arms.
oon,.,ded electrically to a wind
veloedy measuring iiistrument, and
• eothea-' vote% inz.rk specially-
vet paper by sending sparks
, it.
--------
. Whit d.. Atnerica...s cat IA why
•,',ey e.it?
The question tray soon be settled.
A scientific study is being cenduct-
ed by the Sugar Researcn Foun-
dation, based on statistics furnish-
ed by th! Ellen H. Ftlehards In-
:titute of Pennsylvania State Col-
lege. -
Pennsylvania was. Amgen.. ac-
c..reiiig to Dr. Robert C. Hackett.
because it has the most widhe rep-
rescht.ltiv2 type cf population of
any part of the country.
Ti date.. the Pennsylvania re-
,ealehers have questioned about
12.000 persons. getting inferma-
ti .11 on the actual food censump-
lion of all nembers of 450 families
avereging 4.2 members.
The grounp. Dr. Hackett said,
embfaces 100 urban non-metro-
Italitan families representing in-
comes rangini from those on relief
1 te $30,000 annually; 100 rurel fam-e...s , representing •a broad range
: oi icame ani different teees of
1
 
ft ii enterprise ani 100 village
; fennllies ewering a. cansiderable'ire-
l e, nee and occupation spread.
In addition, he said, the major
feed .types, the caloric content of
..ind the nutrients in the diets
approximately 10.000 individuals
from -1.000 different families will be
meesured.
The studie it is hoped, will de-
I
:ermine what amounts of various 
fc eis• are eaten at different times
4 the day, and also find the in-
take of calories, protein. earbohy-
, drate. fat, calcium and . essential
I acids 'and vitamins they coetzin.
I ItISAD TES VILAOSIFIED11.
Hollywood Film
HOLLYWOOD .1112) — Peggy
Knudsen, one of the tnovie Colony's
most popular starlets. is all pre-
pared for the next night club bat-
tle.
She can break up the .next Mo-
cumbo maul by giving eac4 fighter
a two-finger clutch. And any
blonde who tangles with her in the
powder room should watch out.
She may go sailing over Miss Ki111.1-







ihs Sol Veueleel picture, -Trouble
Preferred."
"Weowent through the physical
Knudsen said. "The day,. after we
went over the obstacle course we
were so stiff we couldn't move our
arms for the scenes.
i4lil.¼'¼¼Lilii4l -11.4 Litel/L.! ,• ( 
.Qr I
tailored suits.
-We saw a lot of good-looking
policewomen down it the echool,"
training all the' girls have." Miss Miss Knudsen 
sal. "Many of them
pose as models4ests."d wear. fancy
dresses to Maki, 
12 days, a big change to its male
-Trouble Preferred" was. shoe in
"We learned about judo too star. Charles 
Russell, used to thy
because we use some in ties eicturv. several months
 it takes to make a.
Yes, 1 suppose it would time in picture in major
 studios.
handy on a date with a H oollywod
wolf. Of course, 1 don't know any- 
sellThaeidd.a.y1 Ilooskeeirdledaro‘iueriirdk." forRmusy-
body like that."
Dress Styles Vary -
Miss Knudsen . was leering a
tightfittini by 'cut, lady ',Week
dress. That, it turns out is what
the well-dressA policewor:ian
wears, on some assignments, any-
chair on the every actei usu-
ally has one—and saw onty chairs
fee the director and the script girl.
So I asked the prop man to get me,
one.
READ THE .CLASSIFIEDS.
CONC. TI•48 TO•ACCO C-
•
More iadeptiideat experts smoke tacky Strike regebrly than the next two leading brands combinzd!
VOTE
=ID
The Democratic Party Straight
TOMORROW WHEN YOU GO TO
THE POLLS






USE YOUR GREATEST PRIVILEGE AND -
GO TO THE POLLS TOMORROW
RAIN OR SHINE
































































































FOR SALE-Complete line of hear-
ing aid batteries for all makes.
Faiendly courteous service-Aug-
ust F. Wilson, 103 Gatlin Build-
ing. . D2c
FOR SALE-McCurrnick-Deering
S. pickup hay baler and side deliv-
ery rake. at Docid'a Grocery on
Concord highway. • Nip
JUST ARRIVED - Shipment of
short sleeve white all wool sweat-
• ers and, corduroy skirts-Farmer-
-Gibbs Dress Shop Nle
MATTRESSES-All kirals, rebuilt
like new. Cotton mattresses made
into innersprings at half price.
New cottons, box springs and in:
neraprings. All work guarantee
with the best that's built-Starr
Mattress Co.. Paris, Tenn. Phone
1339. NI p
FOR SALE - 1948 Ford pickup.
Mud grip tires and heater. like


















It., 0.o ',Ors ue.t may Le.p yi wheys
you feel logy if the only reason you fed
that way Is because of constipation. Blea-
r:fraught, the friendly laxative, is usually
sercurt.t and thorough when taken as di-
rected. It costs only • penny or lees a
dose. That's why It has been a best-
seller With four generation& U yes MIS
troubled with such symptoms all 10•8 al
appeUte. Leatlacbs. upset stomach. flatu-
lence, physical fatigue. sleeplessness.
• mental haziness, bad breath-and If these
Symptoms are doe only to constipation-




FOR SALE-Shell _gasoline. Regu-
lar, 26c; Ethyl, 8c-Hays Food
Market. tfc
FOR SALE BY OWNERS: Modern
2 bed room dwelling, electric wa-
ter heater, laundry tubs, hard-
wood floors, insulated large floor-
ed attic. Located corner North
12th and Olive St. near college
and high school. Owner leaving
city. If interested inspect at your
convenience. K. T. Crawford, tel-
ephone 131-R. N6p
FOR SALE - Good baby buggy,
used 4 months. Springing chair
for baby. Phone 487-W. 1609
Main. lp
FOR SALE-Plenty of cement. See
Fred Hargis. Phone 034-M. N3c
Services Offered
YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
to get your home properly insu-
lated and weatherstripped before
bad weather. For a free survey of
your insulation and permanent
type all metal weatherstripping,
call H. M. Scarborough, 4094-
Rock Wool Insulation Co., HIV-
ray, Ky. Nbc
ROWLAND Refrigeratton Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block South
of Sycamore Street. tf
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 998-X-J. Free esti-
mates. If
FOR HOUSE WIRING, radio 'fe-
pair or any electrical work, COM
in or call 9134-Greenfield Elec-
tric Service, 101 E. Main. Murray,
across from Stove Plant. If
Wanted
NEAT APPEARING LADY to can-
vas for hospitalization plan. Good
hourly rate pay. Phone 947-R-2.
Nip
es watch. Owner may




Private entrance. Furnace heat.
Gas and water furnished. 103 N.
16th. phone 267-M. Nip
FOR RENT - Furnished room for
college boy, or working man -
Mrs Lyles. 107 South 15th street.
Murray. Ky.
Not ever yoody' in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger














A SOPHISTICATED LADY on
the screen, Audrey Totter.
M-G-M Solirtwin, In very domestic
at heart. Shown here in an off-
anireen candid shot outside of her
apartment, Audrey hue recently
appeared In such hits an "Lady
In the Lake". and riligh Wall."
- ---
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. (UP)-The
lights went' out when 350 electric
cooperative executives sat doWn to
hear an address by Claude R.
•7Iatard, rural electrification ad-
ministrator, on develoPment of






United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Nov. 1 (UP) --The
Clemson Tigers still were rolling
along collegiate football's unbeaten
highway today and now appeared
a cinch to gain one of the post-
season bowl bid&
The South Carolina crew got the
jump on seven other major unbeat-
en schools by dumping a stubborn
Boston College team. 26 to 19. Fri-
day night before 25.169 fan: at
Boston's Braves field.
It was the fifth straight victory
for the Tigers and the last major
obstacle on their 1948 achedule.
They round out their season 
wita
games against Furman. Wake For-
est, Duquesne, Auburn and the Cita-
del-_all medicore opponents.
Bobby Gage was the big Hero
in Clemson's triumph, pasaing for
three touchdowns and setting -up
the other score by intercapting*a
Botton aerial. With Ed Songin do-
ing the chucking.' B. C. lilac) came
up with a good aerial game and
even outgained the ,Southerners in
air. yardage-311 yards to 192 yards
.
However. Clemson always tighten-
ed its defense at the right time and
held B. C. to only 47 yards on the
ground.
In other games Friday night:
Vanderbilt rolled to a4117 to 0
victory over Auburn; Denver 1...Tni-
versity surprised by Whiz George-
town, 10-10: Maryland walaipad
Miami 27-13: Temple
feated Bucknell. 20-0, for Ps first
victory of thr season, and Villa-
nova Vipped Detroit, 27-6.
Voting is' easily done. in
the circle under the rooster.
Everyone has a right to vote
this way.
- Eighty per cent of our
people will be benefitted by.
••majority voting this way.
It is a great privilege to vote
as you please.
..Certainly Calloway and
all Kentucky should reward
Senator Barkley with a large
majority - the man with
the greatest political history
in our state.
His labors have brought
comfort to us. Shall we not










By Lawit: Pope '
•
ATLANTA. Oct. 23. - 1U1-9 -
Joltin. Joe Louis, barnstorming the
South to keep in ahape for a possi-
ble June defense of his heavy-
weight championship, has come out
with the not too surprising state-
ment that no potentially great
Younger scrappers are around.
were Billy Conn, Lou Nova and
plenty of other young guys who
coald give anybody a fight. But
nova well look at thema.._Lespe-
%aria Chaviesa400deock, Mills and
Baksi. They're not so bad but they
are:ft young.' the champ remark-
ed. a
laaaa fights Joe Garner, a local
Army hope, tonight in the first of
several exhibitions which will
carry him to Memphis. New Or-






The price of pork chops is about
as low as it will be for some-time,
according to the Agriculture De-
partment.
In its monthly report on-Tie
meat situation, the Department
said hog prices normally decline
The Brown Bombeit, tipping the Al
ong with Louis were Manager about eight per cent from Septem-
scales at 216. just five pounds over Marshal
l Miles, Trainer Mannie
Staimon and W. B. Graham, presi-the all pouvis with which he
knock ad out Jersey Joe WalcOti in dent o
f the A1LAmerican Drink
the eights round of his last stamp- Compan
y, which backs Joe Louis
ionship battle, just shook his head
and wondered what was happen-
ing to the-.division..
Punch, the new soft-drink bearing
ti'..' champion's name.
"Joe Louis Punch is doing all
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ber to October because of the fall
upswing in marketings.
Prices fell earlier and faster this
right," said Graham.
"Joe Louis is doing all right,"
said Seaman, who ha a been train-
ing Louis for the past 12 years and
,formerly conditioned Benny Leon
-
ard, Johnny Ehrtle, Ted (Kid)
Lewis and others.
Joe.itaid he wasn't sure whether
he...‘ould fight the winner of the
xtrizard Charles-Joe Baksi fight.
"It all depends on how the Chal-
lengers look," he said. ;If none look
gaod, why, I just wonT fight again.
"No, I'll never fight Walcott
again. Why should I. with guys like
Charles around'.' For a little man.
Charles looks good although •he
didn't do too much against Jimmy
Bivins in his last bout."
Naturally, the champ turned in
early last night.
"He always does before a fight,"
piped up Mannie Seamon.
That wound Mannie up.
"We're keeping Joe ready," he
blUrted, spouting words like mach-
ine-gun bullets. "These exhibitions
are just like reglar fights. There's
never been a heavyweight like
Louis-and pal, I've seen'em all.
from Dempsey to Louis. He's never
had an ahbi because he's never
needed one. Joe is keeping in shape,
even now when there isn't a spark
of challenge on the fistic horizon."
Joe was headed for the feather-
down, but those last two words
stopped him.
He turned and grinned, "Wait a
minute, Manny. I haven't retired
undefeated yet. Save those big
words for then.-
year than usual, the report said.
Probably most of the seasonal de-
cline has already taken place. But
it added that tar customary Janu-
ary price boost ma not occur sp r
early in 1949. Feeding hogs -to
heavier weighta on this year's •
huge corn crop may keep supplies
up a little longer than normally.
The seasonal decline in meat
prices, plus price drops for corn,'
and butterfat, brought the farmer's
purchasing power down to its low-I
est point in six years. the Depart: '
ment's mid-month price survey
showed. The declines were only
partially offset by gains in prices,
of small grains, tobacco and truck
crops. Meanwhile the farmer's cost
of living continued almost as high I
as last month.
Early marketings of both hogs I
and cattle provided as much meat I
in late Septembeg and early Octo-
ber as last year, the meat report
said. But this relative plenty won't
last. Per capita. consumption for
the fourth quarter of the year will
probably be about 40.8 pounds.'
three pounds less than last year. i
Early marketings were probably
an attempt to cash in before
prices went down, the report added.
Receipts from western ranges were
lage because dry weather made
feed conditions poor.
"No large increase in meat avail-
'able to consumers can be expected
until late in 1949," was the depart-
ment's forecast.
Uncle Sam Says 1
Thanksgiying is the day for a joy.
fel pit-ture-the scene of a happy
family reunion. It was born from the
desire of man to acknowledge all the
blessings of the year and for a secure
America, the land of liberty and op-
portunity. One way you can assure
this picture of contentment for the
future is to start inserting in U. S.
Savings Bends now and save regu-
larly: Use the safe plan that tucks
away a part of your earnings each
payday. Enroll now for the Payroll
Savings Plan for buying Bonds where
you work or, if self-employed,-'for
the Bond-a-Month Plan where you
bank. Every Sus inns 11 1 dull you
buy will help paint a brighter picture
tor your family and yourself.
reeessev o,parosest
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C. rates are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky.
Crating, Storage and Shipping
LOOK AT DAT OWL-- THE1




ABBIE an' SLATS Change of Interest
HA -HARDLY A HOUR AGO- I SAID
I WAS THROUGH WITH YOU FOREVER,
MABEL --AND ALREADY YOU'RE
KISSIN' SOMEONE ELSE.'!.'-
00 YOU CALL THAT BEIN'
FAITHFUL?
Lri.. ABNER
fF SADlE, HAWKINS DAY
COMIN; NOVEMBER 13TH,
AH HAS FOUND A
SHORE WAY T'MAKV





































By Raelntrn Van Buren
BUT-WE'RE JUST COIN'
THIS TO GET HIM MAC:-
AND HE'S PLENTY MAD
NOW.71 WHAT' 5 THE






















HYAR'S MAI-i CHANCE T'BE
A HOOMAN+TAFHAN,
MAKE A CROOKED DOLLAH
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A WHITE FRENCH POODLE doesn't stand a chance %then the beaches of the
Pacific contain tvsci-such lovely sirens as Dee Tomei! and Elizabeth Tavlor. Miss
Turnell has just been signed for an important 'dancing role in M-G-M's ••Words
and Music." and Flizahetkeis currently to be seen in the same studio's, "A Date
With Judy,.," and —Julia Misbehaves."
BELLEVILLE. N. Y •U"-Sixty
blocks V tee. each :we.gting. 300
pounds. broke through the door of
a trailer truck and slid into the




















Miss " Joan Butterworth. tech- Miss Ann Woods. daughter of Dr
and Mrs. Woods. has
nician at St. Joseph Hospiiul, Mem- Ralph Woods. president of Murray
phi". Tenn.. visited her parents. Dr State College.
and 'Mrs A. D Butterworth. North returned to Lexington. where she
is a student at the University ofFourteenth street over the weekend
Kentucky. after visiOng her pa. -and attended the homecoming game
ents. and attending the roller.at Murray State College. Other
visitors in the Butterworth home homeconung events. -
were the son. Mr. Joe Butterworth, ! • •
medical student at Vanderbilt The.: Paducah Chapter of the
Uravarsity. Nashville.. Tenn . and United Daughters of the Conted-
Mrs. Butterworth e acy will celebrate its fiftieth
• • • . anniversary with a one o'clock
Mr and Mrs Martin Wiser have luncheon at the Hotel Irvin Cobo. . 
returned to their home in Louis- tomorrow. Nov. 2nd. at which eve..?
ville. Ky. . following a • brief 'visit Mrs. W. S. Swann of this city, and
with the tatter's mother and sister. an outstanding member of the local
Mrs._Annie Wear. 415 North Fourth chapter, will be guest .speaker.
• •street. and Mrs. Almeda Farley. 313
North Fdth greet. • 11Ih and Mrs_ a F. Perdue with
Locals
• Social Calendar I pbell is leader. • LOCALS
ursday, November. 2 .
The .••: aa.a) Study r• of •the
First Me thodist, Church meet
at 2:30 at the church. Mrs. A. D
Butterworth director. wal preseat
the lesson on the Panama Canal
•Zone.
Tuesday.' November 2
Groups I. II and II of th- First
Christ:ere Church will meet 'it 2:30
as follow's.,
-Group I, Mrs. Clyde Jones leader.
vii.11 meet with Mrs. Rupert Parks.
N 10 St.
Graup II Mrs. W. J. Gibsan Icad•
er, will meet with Mrs. E. J. Beale
Coldwater Road.
Group HI Mrs. H. C. Co:', leader
will meet with ?firs. Orals Chur-
chill. Na• 7th St.
Thursday, November 4
The Business and Professional
group of 'the First Christaia Church
a ill meet with Mrs. J. E. Littleton
S. 8th St. The speaker will be Mr
• their daughter. Rose Marie of Pad-
Rev Robert E. Jarman. pastor of ucah. attended tale Murray State.,
the First Chrtitian Church. this Tennessee Tech football game
city. is conducting a Church En- staged here Saturday afternoon.
largement Crusade. at Motions ; • •
Gap. Ky.. this week. V-J.udge_kad Mrs. C. A. Hale have
larsaairned from Memphis, where thay
Ralph Wear: of the Stan-Oenar.-4 visited relatives.
7.at, Paducah. 'Pant the we-aaiitatiiii. 
• •
1th his farraly. here. 288 al Fleet I Lt. lig. Joe Pat Trevathan of the
4treet. and attended the Murray Merchant- Marines is 
visiting his
State-Tennessee Tech: football game pare nts. ard Mrs. Galon 
Tre-





Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
All Seats Reseraid - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow 
Service
D...1 v Sill, dale - La Murray 11:00 am, Ar. Detrua 5:43 a rer.
Fare 810.115, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
Far InfarrriLtion
Murray Bus Termidai Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456 Phone 604









EVANGELIST JOHN R. FLYNN
Audubon Baptist Church, Henderson, Ky.
SERVICES DAILY AT 1:30 and 7:00 P. M.
Evening .Services will be broadcast over WNBS
C. E. Broach. Miss Margaret Cam.
• Tuesday. November 2
The Circles of the First Baptist
Church will meet at 2:30 is fOi-
:,
East Circle with Mrs. W. V K irk-
land S. 6th Street. • 1
West Circle with Mrs. J. al Linn
I S. 
14th Street.




November 2. Tuesday - Recital.
Prof. John Winter, recital hall.
November 3. Wednesday - Chap-
el. Address by Rabbi Herbert S.
Waller of Louisville.
November 5. Friday - Football
game, Morehead at 8 p.m.
:November 8. Monday - Western
Kentucky Symphony orchestra.
Tilghman high school, Paducah,
' at 8:15 p.m.
DESERT DESTINY
by JOSEPH CHADWICK
•Illonde Fracy Has den wa. not
born a Garrison, but she used at
the hisurious Hacienda. built iii
'Arizona to old Jeff Garrison. be-
eause her grandfather bad been
loyal to the late cattle baron
Tracy is the tavorite ot the
baron's widow. senora Maria. anis
thus outs the minas of Ruth and
Nun, grandchildren, and weak
Itamon. only surviving ,on. The
Senora learns of another grand.
Sian she never has seen. Phil Gar-
riaon and sends Tracy to locate
him. In a distant city. Jim Con-
roy rents a room and ransacks
the adjoining room, only tto be
interrupted by the knocking ot
Tracy. who has been directed to
Garrison's room. Drawing( Ms
gun. Conroy admits her. Tracy
assumes he is the Senora's grand-
son. later Conroy returns to
Garrison's room, finding his
quarry tied. Called home by the
senora'. Illness. Tracy aeratades
Conroy to accompany her, atill
posing as Phil. he meets the frail
Senora. a ho exacts his reluctant
promise to stay one month. Beau-
tiful Ruth plays up to her new
-cousin " and the ma•nuerade
goes smoothly until Conrev Is in-
troduced to Helene. Ramon's
young second wife. who says she
already has met Phil Garrison.
•••• I. I .4.4 nat.. ••••••••*$, "
CHAPTER XI
WHEN Tracy learned that
" Ruth had Sent Phil Garri-
son's bag to a guest room In the
new Wing of the Hacienda. she
Was furious Phil was her gunat,
and the Senora's guest. and It
was only reasonable that he
Stay in the Old Wing. On the
Surface. it Was not something
to make an issue Of, but Tracy
saw an ulterior motive. Ruth
itranted ti ) have the visitor
Where she, and the other Gar-
MOMS. Could Influence him
against the Senora.
Angry enough lb quarrel over the
matter. Tracy immediately went In
search of Ruth. She reached the
rumpus room lust as Ruth intro-
duced Phi: to Ramon's young wife.
She caught Helene's words - saw
the sudden steel( in Philip's eyes.
Tracy stood unseen, watching
Helene's eyes, her voice, were
mocking Phil actually seemed to
squirm. Tracy forgot her presspec-
tiVe quarrel with Ruth. A voice in
her mind said.•aThis ftaghtens him.
His fears something ,the Knows
about him." And NI theuahts
flashed hack to that dingy rooming
house where she had Met him-
hiding behind the door a gun in his
hand •
Helene WAS saying. -It's not very
flatterthea Phil-sour not remem-
benne our meeting After an ft eirl
!aces to think the imnresaes men."
Tracy saw that Phil nad recov-
ered from nts embarrets,snient. He
was smiling now He llehted a cig-
arette and appeared to be think-
ing •
He said. al'm ashamed of myself.
Give irle a little tip. Helene. Where
die we Meet and Shen"
"It was in Los Angeles at a cock-
tail party twatvears ago Our host-
- ess made a point of introducing us
oecause Ige. had the same name We
aalked add found that I was mar-
to your uncle"
-Two Years is a lona time." Phil
'aid net 'atria my memory isn't
what it should be
'You aMteei about Ramon and
Imre quite Mattnpetnted whe n I told
nbil-aia.ar.as On a !slimness trip"
Mockery was still in Helene's-
voice and Trsev walked into the
are= nailing a cheer* hello in the
riche at reaevina Phil of his embar-
-esament She imagined athat he
thanked her with n_g111111* She did
riot imarine the took Helene gave
tier There sap, son:whine in that
look -a sort of siecret.amusement
Puth Oarronn Mae °faced on a
;tool- St the bar merely !mkt=
aeatittfui She said -I. flops you
lent mina my Itealthg Phil agillY
voile vnu were with the Senora.
Ts'hrracercryi 
didn't replied.tmin 
-No net at a
d now: the was metre
ll."
aoncernecl filth Phil', strange be-
I
navior with annderang wet** was
,:paet because Helene had once met
tam There was a tension in the
atmosphere .pf the room as it
.veryone had noticed Phil's ember-
. aaanent Pete Donohue relieved
he tension be starting the Juke
A PIER that brief unpleasant-
ness the evening promised to
lie a bit gaye th:r most evenings
at the Hacienda The Garrisons
a :re on good behavilr ndt quarrel-
ing and not even .saaing the cus-
'remain: barbed thinizs to one an-
other and were the :alarm:no
People they could be when they
wished Tracy found a corner chair
and after a moment Phil rams to
r.er She noticed tie walked with
the slight limp that was occasion-
ally In evidence
She said -13 your wound trou-
bling you avian"
-A little tt mi. a habit of hurting
when I'm upsalber on edge."
Tracy gave him a searching look.
could not help asking "And Helene
did upset you (lidn't she',
He ermined in . way that eased
hermit-ad -She gave me a had mo-
ment I didn't want to appear rude
yet I couldn't remember ever hav-
ing met her before "
Tracy said "Perhaps you're Im-
mune to attractive .women"
He said nothing to that but his
glance sought Ruth. Ruth was love-
lier than Helene and younger-and
unmarried. His face had no expres-
sion. but Tracy wondered what his
thoughts were when he looked at
Ruth. She knew she was jealous of
his glance and of his thoughts.
Juan had beaten Ramon at bit-
liarda, and now he called for some-
one else to play. Pete Donohue said
"No, thanks. i'm no athlete." So
Juan called. "Cousin Phil." with a
Shade of mock:ng emphasis on the
word. "Cousin."
Pete drifted over to Tracy and
asked. low-voiced. "What's all the
mystery? Helene seemed to knock
the wind out of the otherwise debo-
nair Phil OarrLson."
Tracy said. "You're Imagining
things. Pete. You'd better get back
to your typewriter while your mind
)1s hitting on all cylinders.-
'" Pete gave her a crooked grin. He
was dull-looking except for his eyes,
which were always quick and ob-
servant.
"Don't give me that eyewash.
darling." Pete drawled. "I know
when something's AIMS& The Gar-
risons are hiding an epidemic of
nerves because of the newcomer.
All but Helene. and she has got the
Indian sign on Cousin Phil."
"She met him once two years ago
at a party." Tracy reminded htm_
"Once seems to be enough. Don't
look now but Helene keepa her eyes
drifting from the paper she is not
reading to Phil whom she is read-
ing And being a woman with a
huaband. I'd say her interest is not
a romantic one,
TRACY felt oddly uneaey. She
a had her doubts of Philip. base-
less doubis.aaf course and Pete's
words were freshly upsetting.
She said. "Don't Inek now. Pete-
but Ruth iit41,w4t4nik your way I'm
sure she'll put the Indian sign on
you. if you keep whaperina to me
Id a corner." •
Pete laughed and went back to
Ruth. Treey drafted qyer to the WI-
!tam- table and watched loan and
Phil knock the balls around As
Juan riled-a tricky shot, his part-
ner asked:
"How does Pete Donohue fit into
tha picture here"
.. "Oh. rig's Ruth's special truest.'
Tracy eeplained "A writer of West-
ern voiles He is here, to absorb
color"
M that moment an urgent knock
anunrled on the patio door One of
the vaqueros a frightened man
stood there with sombrero in hand
The Mexican's coming made Tra-
cy's word' almost prophetic Pete
Donohae was to be supplied story
material And the newcomer to
Oarrienn Flatlet) was to be tesu.d-
aa perhaps Tracy wanted him to be
tested. •
(To be coot:oiled)
(The characters in this serial are
lIctIttoual
I Mrs. J. Wayna Brown of Holly-weed, Calif., left Saturday follow-
log a visit with her sister-in-law,
Wallace McElrath and Mr.
Mer:rath.
• • •
Miss Mai cells Glasgow has re-
sumed her studies at Peabody Col-
lege, Nashville. Tenn., after spend--
ing the weekend with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Glasgow, South
Fourteenth street.
• •
Mrs. 011ie Barnett was in Col-
umbus. Ohio, last week, as a re-
presentative at the regional meeting
for Girl Scout Commissioners.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. James Rudy All-
britten of South Eighth street, an
flounce' the birth of a daughter,
Lynda Grey, October 26.
a •
' Mrs. R. It RUssell. of Stewart
I county, Tenn., was' the week-end
guest of her mother and sister.
Mrs. Vickie Martin, and Miss Katie




NEW YORK Oct. 28-II:in-Gov.
Thomas E.: Dewey cannot be elect-
ed President next Tuesday if the
Democrats can hold their own in
the populous industrial areas.
But forecasts of a Republican
election sweep in die industrial
stile's suggest that the Democratic
party has lost essential support
Among white collar and manual
workers.
Henry- A. Wallace's third5 1y
thrust is cutting heavily into those
Democratic votes in some states.
notably New York. His vote may
deprive President Truman of New
"York's 47 electoral votes, Wallace
may achieve as much in California,
Minnesota and. possibly, Massachu-
setts
Wallace's punch finds the Demo-
cratic chin in the big awns. There
are 91 cities of 100.000 or more in-
.habttants and they were the power-
hntises of Franklin D. Roosevelt's
New Deaf-Democratic coalition.
FDR carried all but eight of those
cities in 1944 when he defeated
Dewey and won a fourth term.
Dewey was blanked among the 24
big cities of New England the
Mountain States and the Pacific.
Of the cities in the 20 Middle
Atlantic States, Dewey got only
Yonkers. N. Y. He won Peoria. Ill.,
Cincinnati. 0., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Indianapolis, Ind., and Fort Wayne,
Ind.. among the East North Central
States. The West North Central
States gave Dewey only Wichita.
Kans. In the South he carried
Tulsa. Okla.. Mrs. Dtavey's home
town. • .
For all 91 cities of 100.000 cr more
the 1944 percentage score was:
Roosevelt. 60.7
Dawey: 39.3
Wallace is hitting Mr. Truman
•
11- • —
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Keep This Bulb Planting Depth Chart, It Will Be Helpful to You.
Fall bulbs should never be plant-
ed in poorly drained locations. If
your garden is low, lacking a place
where water never stands, but al-
ways quickly runs or drains away,
then such • place must be created
by elevating a bed six inches or
more above the surface.
Remember that newly turned soil
settles; so heap it above the bulbs,
an inch or two, to avoid leaving a
depression when it packs down. The
depths of planting given in the ta-
ble may be considered minimums;
deeper planting may often be ad-
visable. One of the chief hazards
for all bulbs is "frost heaving,"
due to alternate freezing and thaw-
ing of the soil, which may lift shal-
low rooted plants out of the soil.
Bulbs planted so late they cannot
make roots in the fall are likely to
suffer from it: and large bulbs not
set deep enough will often be in-
jured. A mulqh placed over the
bulbs -after the ground has frozen
will 'keep the frost in, and reduce
frost heaving.
When it is intended to allow tulips
to remain wiliere you plant them
several years rather than dig them
up after they have blossomed and
their leaves have turned yellow
each summer, they should pe plant. •
cd two or three inches deeper than
the normal depth.
Deep plating ir.ay cause flower-
ing to be soniewhat later, so all
bulbs which it is desired sball blos-
sumi at the same time should be
planted the same depth.
The lilies which need deep plant-
ing (7 to 10 inches.) are th,se that
make roots on their steins above
the bulb. The madonna lily, which
does not do this, needs shal-
low planting, 3 to 4 inches down.
hardest in New York City. FDR
took 61.6 per cent of the city vote
in 194-t. A New York Daily News





The up-state vote will be lop-
sided for Dewey.
Estimates • of Wallace's probable
New York vote next Tuesday
range up to 500.000.
The records show that profess-
ional and business- voters and the
farmers were against the Democrats
four years ago. The American In-
stitute of Public Opinion Year Book
breaks the 1944 vote down by occu-
pations as follows in terms of per-
centage:
FDR Dewey
Prof. and Business 41 59
White Collar 51 49
Manual Workers 62 38
Farmers 48 52 '
It was Mr. Roosevelt's hold on
White Collar and Manual workers
that enabled him to lick Dewey in
1944. In 1936 and 1940 Mr. Roose-
velt had support of the farmers, as
well. But the tide was turning at-
ten 1940.
Use our Classified Ads - They!
get the business
it 'PM,
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Thanks To 2-Way Help
What to do for women s oldest problem.
functional monthly pain? Many • girl and
women hes found the answer in CAR-
DUI'S 3-way help. You se* CARDER may
make things iota sealer foe you in either
yof Iwo ways: il) started 3 days before
"your Mao" and taken es directed on the
label, it should help relieve f.inctionel
periodic pain, i3) taken throughbut the
month like • tonic, it should Improve your
appetite, aid digestion, and thus help
build up renitence for the trying days to
come. CARDU1 Is scientifically prepared
and scientifically would. It you suffer "at





Hold on a little longer. • .
•







,You never know what's happening
erase other end of the line! That's why
it's important to allow atouVis
minute for your party to reach the
telephone. It's also important to answer
calls as promptly as possible. "Being
Considerate" always pays off' in better
telephone service for everyone.
SOUTHERN HU TILIPNON/ 'APIO MIORAPI4 COMPANY
loceerporati•d
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